
 

 

THANK A VOLUNTEER WEEK SOCIAL POSTS 
Use these messages to accompany the videos and graphics when promoting Thank a 

Volunteer Week on social media (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram). 
 
 

 

Twitter 

1.  We’re showing appreciation to all minor hockey volunteers during Thank a Volunteer 
Week! Know someone who should be featured? Share with @HometownHockey and use 
#OMHA. http://bit.ly/3s7fofy 

2. From administrators to coaches to managers, thousands of volunteers make hockey 
happen every season. Recognize someone special today by using #OMHA to have their 
story featured during Thank a Volunteer Week. http://bit.ly/3s7fofy 

3. Take a minute for those who give hours and tell us your great volunteer stories for Thank 
a Volunteer Week. Simply tag @HometownHockey and #OMHA to be featured. 
http://bit.ly/3s7fofy 

4. Behind every player there is another full team of volunteers. Show your appreciation 
during #OMHA Thank a Volunteer Week and share their story with @HometownHockey 
and #OMHA. http://bit.ly/3s7fofy 

5. Do you know a great minor hockey coach or administrator who goes above and beyond, 
especially this season? Share who makes an impact in your community during Thank a 
Volunteer Week by tagging @HometownHockey and #OMHA. http://bit.ly/3s7fofy 

6.  Show your appreciation during Thank a Volunteer Week! See the impact being made 
across the #OMHA: http://bit.ly/3s7fofy 

  



 

Facebook 

1.  We’re showing appreciation to all minor hockey volunteers during Thank a Volunteer 
Week! Check out the dedication from across the OMHA and see how everyone is giving 
their thanks. http://bit.ly/3ue8lTZ 

2. Do you know a great minor hockey coach or administrator who goes above and beyond, 
especially this season? The OMHA’s Thank a Volunteer Week is happening now and 
highlighting stories from across the province. http://bit.ly/3ue8lTZ 

3. Volunteers have worked extra hard this season to make minor hockey happen. The OMHA 
is showing their appreciation during Thank a Volunteer Week. http://bit.ly/3ue8lTZ 

 

Instagram 

For those using Instagram stories, you can add the Thank a Volunteer Week sticker by searching 
‘OMHA’. 

1.  We’re showing appreciation to all minor hockey volunteers during Thank a Volunteer 
Week! Know someone who should be featured? Share with @OntarioMinorHockey and 
use #OMHA. 

2. From administrators to coaches to managers, thousands of volunteers make hockey 
happen every season. Recognize someone special today by using #OMHA to have their 
story featured during Thank a Volunteer Week. 

3. Behind every player there is another full team of volunteers. Show your appreciation 
during #OMHA Thank a Volunteer Week and share their story with @OntarioMinorHockey 
and #OMHA. 


